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What’s New storms to another impressive victory at Kranji

What’s NeW does it agaiN
in StewardS’ Cup

PReFeRMeNt Leads hoMe WaLLeR
triFeCta in daSHinG BMw triuMpH

Continued on  page  3

turning the tables on Cliff Brown’s mare with the extra 200m. 
sacred Croix certainly put the writing on the wall in the silver 
Bowl when he made stacks of ground to finish only one 
length astern.

Not to mention that What’s New had this time round 
drawn a much wider gate than the coveted barrier No 1 in the 
silver Bowl three weeks ago.

smart mare What’s New (NZ) (Casino Prince) proved that 
her winning feat in the first Leg of the singapore Four-
Year-old Challenge was no fluke when she doubled up 

in the second Leg, the s$400,000 stewards’ Cup (1600m) on 
sunday.

the second win deserves even more plaudits given she 
again beat sacred Croix (NZ) (savabeel) into second place, 
defying all the pre-race talk that had Mark Walker’s charge 



https://brighthillfarm.co.nz/stallions/eminent/overview/
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What’s NeW does it agaiN
in StewardS’ Cup

“i was lucky to find the rails and i then just let her switch 
off. My plan was to let her slide and then she will finish off.

“after she did not get the draw in the silver Bowl, Cliff told 
me ‘don’t ride her away from her pattern, just ride her neutral’ 
– and it’s paid off.”

With that sixth win and another seven placings from 16 
starts, What’s New has now amassed more than $550,000 for 
the tarnpirr stable, excluding the $50,000 bonus for winning 
the two Legs.

Bred by greg Perry under his greenwich stud banner, 
What’s New is the first foal of oasis dream mare Pussycat 
dream, a daughter of gr.1 ellerslie sires Produce stakes 
(1200m) winner good Faith (NZ). she is also closely related to 
gr.1 australian oaks (2400m) winner daffodil (NZ) (No excuse 
Needed).

But the end-result turned out to be a case of deja-vu. 
Well ridden by australian jockey Ben thompson – taking 

over from silver Bowl partner, visiting adelaide apprentice 
jockey Raquel Clark – What’s New had half the battle won 
when she easily overcame her awkward alley to find the fence 
in the first 200m of the race without spending much petrol.

there was, however, no such charmed life for favourite 
sacred Croix, who was caught four wide at some stage, albeit 
with some cover. 

Upfront, Zac Kasa (Reset) was running on fumes upon 
straightening. eye guy (Bradbury’s Luck) drew first blood but 
was again one-paced inside the last furlong.

thompson, who had not budged for most of the journey, 
got busy once a gap materialised as What’s New darted 
through and kept finding as she bore down towards the 
finishing line. after taking a month of sundays to wind up, 
sacred Croix let down late to fall short by three-quarter 
length for the same silver Bowl quinella.

as a winner of the first two Legs, What’s New picks up a 
bonus of $50,000 which will treble up if she completes the 
clean sweep in the singapore derby (1800m) on July 21, but 
Brown was in no rush to head that way yet.

“she just thrived. i was confident again she’d run well,” said 
Brown.

“i’m not convinced yet What’s New is a derby horse. the 
1800m might be too long for her.

“she was strong in the end.”
thompson was notching a third group win in singapore, 

with all three coming for Brown. 
“i’ve been very lucky. a big thank you to Cliff Brown and 

the entire team, tim Fitzsimmons, who will train on his own 
soon, tony Lane who just joined them, Chris Bock, sabri and 
the boys,” said thompson.

“i’ve always said this mare was a model of consistency. 
she’s been so well conditioned, she’s a happy horse.

Race Singapore TC Stewards’ Cup L 1600m.

Winner What’s New (NZ) 2014

Owners Tarnpirr Stable

Trainer Cliff Brown (Kranji)

Breeding by Casino Prince (AUS) out of Pussycat Dream (GB) 
by Oasis Dream (GB)

Breeder Greenwich Stud Pty Ltd; Waikato; NZ

(Continued from page  1)
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Alysha Collett is all smiles after her win aboard Poker Face at 
Ruakaka (Trish Dunell)

CoLLett BaCK 
in tHe winninG Groove

a copybook effort 
aboard local runner 
Poker Face (NZ) 

(Jimmy Choux) paved the 
way for talented rider alysha 
Collett to make her long-
awaited reappearance in the 
winner’s enclosure following 
an injury-enforced break 
from the jockey ranks.

Collet sustained a serious 
injury to her L1 Lumbar 
vertebra, along with a 
fractured right heel when she 
fell from her mount at Kranji 
on october 14. Following 
successful spinal surgery, she 
spent the next six months 
recuperating in New Zealand 
before being cleared to 
return to race riding earlier 
this month.

a somewhat frustrating 
run of twenty-six rides 
without a winner came to 
an end in the last race of the 
day at Ruakaka on saturday 

a little frustrating.”
Collett was confident she 

had her best chance of a win 
with Poker Face after the 
five-year-old Jimmy Choux 
gelding had flown home for a 
fifth over a mile at Ruakaka a 
fortnight earlier.

“he went a great race 
last time and both Chris and 
Michelle thought the step up 
to 2100m on saturday would 
be perfect for him,” she said.

“We had a good draw 
which meant i could get him 
into a nice position on the 
fence and when he got the 
gap on the fence, he really 
charged home. 

“it was such a great 
feeling to finally get that win 
on the board.”

Collett has a busy month 
coming up as she waits for 
her visa to come through so 
she can make her return to 
riding in singapore.

“i’m going to ride here for another week or so then i’m 
having a ten-day holiday after that,” she said.

“When i get back, i will start riding here again but 
hopefully by then my visa for singapore will have come 
through.

“Without the visa it puts your plans up in the air a little but 
if i can get that sorted out before the start of the new New 
Zealand season that would be a big help.” 

– NZ Racing desk

as she punched home the Chris gibbs and Michelle Bradley-
trained Poker Face in the rating 82, 2100m contest.

“it just feels so good to get the monkey off my back,” 
Collett said.

“it hasn’t actually been that long but it seems like an 
eternity since i had my last winner given what has gone on.

“i’ve been really thankful for the rides i have been getting 
since i started back and i knew it was just a matter of time 
until i got the win but i wanted it that much, it did start to get 
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heLLo it’s Me MaKes 
SuCCeSSFul return on HoMe turF

aLL the WaY FoR aZaBoY
in CHaMpionSHip StakeS

Hello It’s Me returns to winning form at Ruakaka (Trish Dunell)

Progressive mare Hello It’s Me 
(NZ) (darci Brahma) made her 
return to the racetrack a winning 

one when she took out the feature 
event at Ruakaka on saturday, the 
Northpine Waipu Cup (1400m).

the talented four-year-old hadn’t 
been seen since finishing well back 
in the gr.2 Rich hill Mile (1600m) 
at ellerslie on New Year’s day. that 
performance convinced trainers Chris 
gibbs and Michelle Bradley that some 

time away would be in the mare’s best 
interest so she went to the paddock 
for a decent break.

all indications were that the 
daughter of darci Brahma was fit 
and ready to make her return on 
saturday and so it proved as she 
raced away in the home straight for 
replacement rider andrew Calder 
to win comfortably over hanger 
(NZ) (o’Reilly) and go Nicholas (NZ) 
(danroad).

Co-trainer Michelle Bradley 
admitted she felt a mix of relief and 
elation with the result as she had been 
eagerly anticipating the mare’s return 
to the track.

“it hadn’t been a good day up until 
then as we hadn’t put a winner on the 
board but all that changed with the 
performance that she (hello it’s Me) 
delivered,” Bradley said.

“i have just been so excited waiting 
to get her back to the track as she has 

Continued on  page  6
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been working well and we knew she 
was fit and ready to go first up.

“to see her win like that was just 
so rewarding and great for her owners 
who have been so patient with her.”

Bradley is now looking forward to 
the challenge of placing the mare to 
her best advantage over the coming 
months.

“Now she is back, the hardest task 
will be finding the right races for her,” 
she said.

“she is pretty versatile and with the 
win over 1400m first up it is likely we 
will go to a mile next for her.

“We will sit down and discuss that 
as there are plenty of good races in the 

spring but it is a matter of keeping her 
in the zone and working our way to 
them.

“the hawke’s Bay spring carnival 
is in the back of our minds but that 
isn’t until the end of august so there is 
plenty of time before then.”

the victory capped a winning 
double for Calder who had taken 
out the previous race on the Richard 
Collett-trained Von trapp (NZ) (swiss 
ace).  he picked up the mount on 
hello it’s Me after regular rider 
Cameron Lammas was stood down 
following race four after sustaining an 
elbow injury in the starting gates. 

– NZ Racing desk

Race Whangarei RC Waipu Cup  
1400m.  

Winner Hello It’s Me (NZ) 2014

Owners D Logan, GS Bloodstock 
Ltd, S Mulcahy, P 
Shadbolt, D & R Creed

Trainer Chris Gibbs & Michelle 
Bradley (Ruakaka)

Breeding by Darci Brahma out 
of Owhata Princess by 
O’Reilly  

Breeder Bromley Bloodstock Ltd; 
Bay Of Plenty; NZ

Sales 2016 National Yearling 
Sale - Select Session V: 
Seaton Park Ltd  $28000 P: 
DM Logan Racing Stables

(Continued from page  5)

heLLo it’s Me MaKes 
SuCCeSSFul return on HoMe turF

NATIONAL YEARLING SALES SERIES: 26 JANUARY - 2 FEBRUARY 

ENTER YOUR YEARLINGS ONLINE NOW
PORTAL.NZB.CO.NZ   |   RECEPTION@NZB.CO.NZ

/// 2020

ENTRIES CLOSE 

8TH  JULY

https://portal.nzb.co.nz/
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PaRKes taKiNg SuCCeSS in HiS Stride

aMaRULa PRoVides CLass 
reMinder at HaStinGS

chasing premierships etc. are not 
realistic, so i just don’t worry about it.”

given he is riding so well it seems 
odds on that he will break his personal 
best tally of wins for a season, a feat 
that Parkes will be pleased to achieve.

“i’ve had a really good season and 
i’ve managed to get on some very nice 
horses,” he said.

“i’ve had terrific support from 
trainers wherever i’ve ridden, including 
when i’ve gone either North or south 
to ride at the bigger carnivals and the 
like.

the winter carnival in Christchurch so if 
i can get some good rides i’ll definitely 
be going there as i love riding at 
Riccarton.

“hopefully a horse like Comeback, 
who i’ve won a couple on, will go for 
the Winter Cup, (gr.3, 1600m) as he is 
one i would definitely go down to ride.

“in the meantime, i just want to be 
getting ready for another big season 
and hopefully getting on horses that 
can be competitive at the highest level 
which is what every jockey wants.” 

– NZ Racing desk

 Johnathan Parkes 
returns to the Hastings 

winner’s enclosure 
aboard Skarloey (Race 

Images – Peter Rubery)

With just one win required 
to match his best tally for 
a season and just five wins 

behind National Jockey’s Premiership 
leader Lisa allpress, you could be 
forgiven for thinking Johnathan Parkes 
was plotting a huge month in July.

on the contrary, the popular 
Central districts horseman is happy to 
just go with the flow and take a what 
will be will be attitude into the final 
weeks of the 2018/19 racing season.

a winning treble at hastings on the 
weekend saw Parkes notch his 117th 
victory for the season (he rode 118 
winners in 2013/14), with a strike rate 
of 4.97, second only to opie Bosson 
(4.48) in the top fourty riders on the 
premiership ladder. 

despite that success Parkes admits 
he isn’t one to chase records or the 
like.

“i’m really happy with how my 
season has gone but i’m not chasing 
the premiership or anything like that,” 
he said.

“i’m not a natural lightweight so 
over the last couple of winters i’ve 
actually ridden a little heavier in the 
winter so i can look after myself.

“i generally ride at around 54.5kg 
in the summer but in the winter now 
i’m walking around 56kgs. it is really 
tough to be wasting and the like in the 
winter so it’s better for me to ride at a 
weight i’m comfortable with.

“i’ll be back to the lower weight 
once the spring rolls around but the 
extra weight limits what i can ride 
at this time of the year so things like 

“i’m very thankful for 
that support as without 
it you just don’t get the 
opportunities you need to 
be successful.”

While other jockeys 
and trainers may be 
planning a mid-winter 
break in warmer climates, 
Parkes will be staying 
closer to home to see in 
the new season.

“i know some jockeys 
head over to places like 
Fiji and the like towards 
the end of July but i’m 
happy staying here and 
riding right through,” he 
said.

“there are good 
meetings coming up like 



Next fortnightly auction 
entries due by 7pm tonight! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE TEAM ON  
E. INFO@GAVELHOUSE.COM  P. +64 9 296 4436

REGISTER NOW AND
GET READY TO SELL 
YOUR BLOODSTOCK!

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

SOLD on gavelhouse.comSOLD on gavelhouse.com

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$110,000

$67,500

$38,000

$50,000

$152,000

$211,000

https://gavelhouse.com/
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exCeLLeNt gRaNd NatioNaL
dreSS reHearSal

KoK’s deBUtaNt ReadY 
to Be Counted FroM day 1

Newcomer Count Me In (NZ) 
(showcasing) made a sterling 
winning debut in the $75,000 

War affair 2015 stakes, a Restricted 
Maiden division 1 race over 1200m on 
sunday.

 While the showcasing two-year-
old had not shown anything earth 
shattering at his two barrier trials, 
trainer david Kok was quietly confident 
about a forward showing from the 
colt raced by a new Mauritian owner 
stephen tin of Blue ocean stable.

 “i was quite confident he would run 
well first-up. he’s been working very 
well,” said Kok.

 “i bought him and tin’s Machine 
at the New Zealand two-year-old 
breeze-ups last year. Benny Woodworth 
was the one who introduced me to a 
Mauritius businessman he used to ride 
for when he rode there, Mr stephen tin.

 “stephen was keen to own horses 
in singapore, and he bought both. i’m 
glad Count Me in won for him at his 
very first day as an owner here.”

 Mr tin was unfortunately not on 
hand to toast to the fairy-tale start but 
could watch the race ‘live’ on the indian 
ocean island.

 “When i saw Count Me in following 
nicely in second place, my heart was 
beating fast,” said Mr tin.

 “it was exciting to see him tackle 
the leader upon straightening and win 
a nice race on debut. Count Me in is 
named after a Mauritian racehorse i 
liked a lot.

Count Me In scores on debut at Kranji

Race Singapore TC War Affair S.  
1200m.

Winner Count Me In (NZ) 2016

Owners Blue Ocean Stable

Trainer David Kok (Kranji)

Breeding by Showcasing (GB) out of 
Keeper Coming by Keeper 
(AUS)

Breeder Miss E C Pollard; Waikato; 
NZ

Sales 2018 National Yearling 
Sale - Book 2 V: Woburn 
Farm $27500 P: Shirley 
Gatt 
2018 Ready to Run Sale 
V: Te Runga Stud Ltd 
$100000 P: Eternity Racing

 “Well done to david, and thanks to 
Benny for recommending me to him. 
he’s a good trainer.

 “the prizemoney in singapore 
is one of the best in the world. that 
Restricted Maiden race alone is worth 
$75,000, which is a lot more than the 
races are worth here.”

 Richer spoils may already be in 
the offing with Kok having already 
pencilled in a much loftier target in 
three weeks’ time on July 19 – the fifth 
and last Leg of the annual singapore 
golden horseshoe series, the aushorse 
golden horseshoe (1200m), which 
carries a total purse of $250,000.

 “he will improve from that run and 
he will definitely head towards the final 
Leg of the 2Yo series,” said Kok.

 “the horse showed speed in his 

work, and that’s why i put (Mohd) Zaki 
on as he’s good with frontrunners.

 “at the top of the straight, i could 
see Zaki still had a lapful of horse. i was 
very confident he would win then.”
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NZ staLLioN awardS
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $16,649,335

Road to RoCK $9,362,222

o’ReiLLY $9,248,708

daRCi BRahMa $8,748,115

PiNs $6,356,656

PeR iNCaNto $5,540,435

oCeaN PaRK $5,351,226

taVistoCK $5,335,631

MasteRCRaFtsMaN $5,315,869

sWiss aCe $4,608,766

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $9.415.440

o’ReiLLY $5.830.463

PiNs $4.252.913

oCeaN PaRK $3.746.092

taVistoCK $3.195.332

Zed $2.840.400

daRCi BRahMa $2.788.851

ReLiaBLe MaN $2.638.525

PeR iNCaNto $2.496.308

RiP VaN WiNKLe $2.447.829

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,932,144 

PiNs $2,087,881

PeR iNCaNto $2,082,218

daRCi BRahMa $1,529,267

shoWCasiNg $1,348,182

RiP VaN WiNKLe $1,304,494

iFFRaaJ $1,300,202 

Zed $1,139,428 

sWiss aCe $1,133,803

aLaMosa $1,120,510  

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

MadisoN CoUNtY $576,625

saNta MoNiCa $192,750

dee aNd gee $147,500

xPRessioN $94,500

te aKaU shaRK $196,875

WYNdsPeLLe $141,625

PeRRY MasoN $107,875

Miss FedeReR $88,410

oN the RoCKs $307,325

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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NZ BRed WiNNeRs iN HonG konG JUNe 26

NZ BRed WiNNeRs iN SinGapore JUNe 28

NZ BRed WiNNeRs iN SinGapore JUNe 30

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

THE JUDGE (HK) Ryan Jim (NZ) 2012 by Align 
(AUS) out of Annalee by Kingdom Bay

J C Morell & Mrs a M 
Phillips

hKJC Peng Chau h.  
1650m.

FLYING QUEST (NZ) 2012 by Alamosa out of 
Enchant by Pentire (GB)

s K K goh hKJC Manawatu 
RC Challenge h.  
1650m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

DON’T WORRY (SING) Bourbon Inheritor (NZ) 
2015 by Ocean Park out of Burnzees Magic by 
Kinjite

goodwood stud 
Ltd; Central; NZ

singapore tC Class 
5 h.  1100m.

2017 gavelhouse april sale V: goodwood stud 
Ltd $3600 P: Mr M gandhi

MY BOSS (NZ) 2015 by Rock ‘n’ Pop (AUS) out of 
Be Fabulous by Pins (AUS)

g J Chittick; 
Waikato; NZ

singapore tC open 
Maiden s.  1400m.

2017 National Yearling sale - select V: Waikato 
stud Ltd  $7500 P: asian World Racing

SACRED MAGIC (NZ) 2014 by Battle Paint (USA) 
out of Chato Margaux by Montjeu (IRE)

i h Mackay; 
Waikato; NZ

singapore tC Class 
4 h.  1200m.

2016 National Yearling sale - select session 
V: Leanach Lodge Ltd  $60000 P: L Khoo Peng 
ann

BEJEWELLED (NZ) 2014 by Minstrel Court (AUS) 
out of Diamond Jules by Kashani (USA)

P g Lyon; south; NZ singapore tC Class 
4 h.  1200m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

GENTLEMEN AGREEMENT (NZ) (NZ) 2014 by Per 
Incanto (USA) out of Sirca Dane (AUS) by Dexter 
(Gb)

J Karlovsky; Central; 
NZ

singapore tC 
elite invincible s.  
1400m.

COUNT ME IN (NZ) 2016 by Showcasing (GB) out 
of Keeper Coming by Keeper (AUS)

Miss e C Pollard; 
Waikato; NZ

singapore tC War 
affair s.  1200m.

2018 National Yearling sale - Book 2 V: Woburn 
Farm  $27500 P: shirley gatt
2018 Ready to Run sale V: te Runga stud Ltd  
$100000 P: eternity Racing

BIG REGARDS (NZ) 2013 by Darci Brahma out of 
Molly Coco by Savabeel (AUS)

New Zealand 
Bloodstock Leasing 
Ltd; Waikato; NZ

singapore tC 
emperor Max s.  
2000m.

2015 National Yearling sale - Premier sale V: 
Phoenix Park  $55000 P: NZB as agent

OBSTACLES FREE (NZ) 2013 by Coats Choice 
(AUS) out of Explain by Success Express (USA)

hedwood 
thoroughbreds Ltd; 
Canterbury; NZ

singapore tC 
speedy Cat s.  
1400m.

2015 south island Yearling & Mixed sale V: 
hedwood thoroughbreds Ltd  $18000 P: J & i 
B/stock

SUPER POSH (NZ) 2015 by Super Easy out of 
Posh Bec by Le Bec Fin

sandy Moore; 
auckland; NZ

singapore tC 
Jamal Malik s.  
1000m.

WHAT’S NEW (NZ) 2014 by Casino Prince (AUS) 
out of Pussycat Dream (GB) by Oasis Dream (GB)

greenwich stud Pty 
Ltd; Waikato; NZ

singapore tC 
stewards’ Cup L 
1600m.
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HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BADA BABY (NZ) 2014 by Super Easy out of 
Woodbury Belle by Woodbury Lad (USA)

M M & N M 
oldershaw; Central; 
NZ

Macau Fortune 
Charity trophy  
1350m.

RIVER TRIPLE (NZ) 2014 by Savabeel (AUS) out 
of Madame Reprieve by Pins (AUS)

g J Cranny & C 
Little; NZ

Macau honorary 
Racing stewards 
Caring Cup  
1350m.

2016 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
haunui Farm  $30000 P: tJ Carter
2016 Ready to Run sale V: Leanach Lodge Ltd  
$60000 P: Macau Jockey Club

STAR OF YIU SUN (MAC) Declaration (NZ) 2014 
by Swiss Ace (AUS) out of Turn on Sixpence 
(AUS) by Elusive Quality (USA)

g harvey; auckland; 
NZ

Macau honorary 
Racing stewards 
Charity Cup  
1050m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

GO GO MISSION (NZ) 2014 by Darci Brahma out 
of Testa Secret (AUS) by Testa Rossa (AUS)

P M Zander; Central; 
NZ

Macau Calgary (div 
2) h.  1200m.

2016 Ready to Run sale V: Landsdowne Park 
Ltd  $43000 P: Macau Jockey Club

TREMENDOUS WINS (NZ) 2014 by Turffontein 
(AUS) out of Choisira (AUS) by Choisir (AUS)

New Zealand 
Bloodstock Finance 
Ltd; Waikato; NZ

Macau Palermo h.  
1200m.

2016 National Yearling sale - Festival session V: 
hallmark stud  $20000 P: J smith

PEARL WIN WIN (NZ) 2014 by Zed out of Antonia 
Bella by Thorn Park (AUS)

J d Corcoran; 
Central; NZ

Macau toronto h.  
1500m.

2015 National Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed 
sale V: grangewilliam stud  $2600 P: NZB as 
agent
2016 Ready to Run sale V: Fencourt Lodge  
$30000 P: stanley Chin stable

SPORTSMANSHIP (MAC) Shockadoodledo (NZ) 
2014 by Shocking (AUS) out of Chicken Little 
(AUS) by Telesto

Rockfern 
thoroughbreds; Bay 
of Plenty; NZ

Macau ottawa (div 
1) h.  1800m.

Macau ottawa (div 1) h.  1800m.
2016 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
Phoenix Park  $45000 P: PB Payne

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

MR EPIC (NZ) 2008 by Falkirk out of Marzeri by 
Marju (IRE)

Windsor Park stud 
Ltd

Perak tC Class 5 h. 
1100

ORION (NZ) 2010 by O’Reilly out of Tonic by 
Blues Traveller (IRE)

J Moore & P W Ryan Perak tC Class 5 h. 
1600

2012 National Yearling sale – Premier session 
V: Phoenix Park $110000 P: Mr s gray

SOON YOU THINK (NZ) 2014 by Showcasing (GB) 
out of Contemplate by Dream Well (FR)

haunui Bloodstock 
Ltd

Perak tC Class 5 h. 
1600

2016 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
haunui Farm $50000 P: soliloquy Lodge

NZ BRed WiNNeRs iN MaCau JUNe 29

NZ BRed WiNNeRs iN MaCau JUNe 30

NZ BRed WiNNeRs iN MalaySia JUNe 29
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HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

FLYING DARCI (MLY) Deauville (NZ) 2010 by 
Darci Brahma out of Bartolomeo by Strategic 
(AUS)

P J & P M Vela Ltd Perak tC Class 4 h. 
1600

KANTE (NZ) 2015 by Postponed (USA) out of 
Strengthened (AUS) by Woodman (USA)

g harvey Malaysia 3yo 
Championship 
Final 1200

2017 Ready to Run sale V: Westbury stud 
$85000 P: Mr ooi tang Beng & Mrs Chew siew 
ean

GENERAL TYCOON (MLY) Foreign Investment 
(NZ) 2014 by Rip Van Winkle (IRE) out of 
Sorestan by Volksraad (GB)

Windsor Park stud 
Ltd

Perak tC Class 5 h. 
1100

2016 Ready to Run sale V: Windsor Park stud 
Ltd $65000 P: James harron Bloodstock
2018 gavelhouse May sale V: Love Racing Pty 
Ltd $3000 P: Mr Ch Yong

ASPREY (NZ) 2011 by Alamosa out of Bond 
Street by Pentire (GB)

C g doak & P J & P 
M Vela Ltd

Perak tC Class 4 h. 
1200

2013 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
Canterbury Park Farm $20000 P: Paul Moroney 
Bloodstock

DAZZLING SPEED (MLY) Gilhoolie (NZ) 2014 by 
Guillotine out of Dazzling Belle by Desert Sun 
(GB)

Monovale holdings 
Ltd & g a Rogerson

Perak tC Class 4 h. 
1200

2016 National Yearling sale – select session V: 
Monovale Farm $50000 P: Bridge Racing
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